Pacific Northwest Annual Conference Board of Ordained Ministry
Essential Leadership Skills for Professional Leaders
(formerly adopted as the “Core Essentials” document on November 17, 2009)
“Resurrecting excellence (in ministry) is fundamentally shaped by a lifelong
attentiveness and obedience to the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.” *
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4. Committed
life- long student
of God, God’s
world, and
scripture

•Read regularly
•Seek
opportunities to
grow-go beyond
basic CEU’s
•Practice
spiritual
disciplines
•Demonstrate
engagement
with scripture

4. Knowledge
and Analysis of
Context

5. Deep sense of
calling

•Articulate and
live out your
calling from
God for ministry

5. Transformational
and
Courageous
Leader

•Understand
community you
are in and people
to whom you
minister
•Develop agility
to address
peoples’ needs in
ways that stretch
the clergy’s own
disposition and
gifts
•Articulate what
transformation
you are seeking
and what is
different about
ministry setting
from when you
first started your
ministry
•Demonstrate
ability to
facilitate
transformation
•Demonstrate
ability to be a
courageous
leader
•Ability to lead in
resolving conflict
•Ability to
organize
tasks/functions
i.e. budgets,
meetings, groups
•Utilize gifts of
staff and
volunteers for
facilitating
ministry
•Respond in a
timely manner to
requests from
district and
conference

6.
Administrative
Skills
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4. Empathy

•Demonstrate an
observable
emotional
connection to
the world

5. Risk Taker

•Promote new
ideas
•Be fearless in
change and
adaptability
•Be willing to
go against status
quo

